Company Profile
CGB Enterprises, Inc. is an innovative and entrepreneurial company whose core business revolves around the agriculture and transportation industries in the Midwest and Mid-South, along the nation's inland waterways. CGB has expanded its services to include handling and transportation of bulk commodities and logistics operations domestically and around the world. Visit us online at www.cgb.com.

Job Description
The Operations Management Trainee program starts our trainees on a journey that will yield a rewarding career in the extremely diverse culture of CGB. The trainee starts their training period at one of the many locations throughout the Midwest. The initial training period usually lasts 12-24 months. Once the trainee's performance warrants advancement to the next phase of training, they will be reassigned to a different terminal for further training or to assume a managerial role in the operation. The final phase of operations training would surface when the trainee assumes the role of Superintendent or Operations Manager at a CGB Terminal. Once the employee reaches this phase, more doors of opportunity open as the employee continues to evaluate their interests and career goals.

There is no such thing as a typical day for our Operations Managers. Every day is different and every day brings with it a new set of challenges. Our Operations Managers' most important job responsibility is guarding their employees' safety. This manager is also responsible for making sure that the facility is operating in an efficient and profitable manner. They will have direct input on personnel issues, financial decisions, construction projects and proposals, as well as the daily operations of the facility.

Essential Tasks Include:
• Manage the company safety initiative, and manage the facility operation for efficiency and profitability
• Lead the elevator employees to accomplish the work at hand and improve the facility
• Provide input for repair and construction projects

Requirements:
• 4 year degree, preferably in Ag Systems, or equivalent education/experience
• Knowledge of grain or bulk materials handling
• Leadership, managerial and people skills
• Problem solving and conflict management skills

To Apply:
Visit us online at www.cgb.com/careers